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A complete menu of Brick Pizzeria from New Bedford covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Jeremy Doyle likes about Brick Pizzeria:
if they love authentic Neapolitan pizza, this is the best on the south coast. her oven gives exactly the correct

amount of char for the thin, bubbly crust. is the carciofo pizza (artichoke, spinat red paprika, but the clear cheese
and the marinara are both excellent. read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and

can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit
outside and eat and drink. WiFi is available free of charge. What Єлизавета Панасюк doesn't like about Brick

Pizzeria:
Food was great. All the tables were dirty and it took a couple plates to find clean ones. The bathroom hadn't seen
a cleaning in weeks. The girl working seemed inconvenienced by every customer and was talking at people. read
more. Crispy pizza is baked hot from the oven at Brick Pizzeria in New Bedford using a time-honored method,

It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In
addition, you can expect original Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
SPINACH SALAD

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

P�z�
BUFFALO CHICKEN PIZZA

CHICKEN PIZZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
PAPRIKA

BUFFALO

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

SPINAT

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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